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Wurtzite GaN epilayers are studied by cathodoluminescence ~CL! spectroscopy. Results show that
the intensities of donor–acceptor pair ~DAP! and yellow luminescence ~YL! peaks sublinearly
depend on excitation density, presumably, due to saturation effects. The intensity of near-gap
emission, however, exhibits a superlinear dependence on electron-beam excitation. In contrast to
photoluminescence measurements, CL studies of GaN are usually performed in a regime with a
strongly nonlinear dependence of luminescence intensities on excitation due to a large difference in
carrier generation rates for these two techniques. As a result, the ratios of near-gap to YL and DAP
emission intensities strongly depend on electron-beam current. Moreover, electron-beam spot size
~i.e., beam focusing! dramatically affects CL intensity. An understanding of such saturation effects
is necessary for a correct interpretation of CL spectra from GaN. © 2001 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1408273#
Cathodoluminescence ~CL! is a very powerful technique
often used to assess the optical properties of
semiconductors.1 This technique has been extensively ap-
plied to study GaN, a material of significant technological
importance.2 For example, the ratios of near-gap to defect-
related emission intensities are often used as a characteristic
of the quality of GaN.2 Two common defect-related CL
peaks in GaN are ~i! a ubiquitous broad defect- and/or
impurity-related peak centered on ;2.15 eV at 300 K @often
termed yellow luminescence ~YL!# and ~ii! donor–acceptor
pair ~DAP! emission ~centered on ;3.28 eV at 77 K!, which
is often observed in GaN at low temperatures.2 In this letter,
we show that both YL and DAP emission peaks in GaN
exhibit strong saturation effects which lead to a sublinear
dependence of the CL intensities on excitation density. As a
result, the ratios of near-gap to YL and DAP emission inten-
sities, as well as the absolute values of CL intensities,
strongly depend on both electron-beam current and beam
focusing. Understanding these saturation effects is vital for a
correct interpretation of CL spectra from GaN.
The samples used in this study were cut from four wa-
fers of ;2-mm-thick nominally undoped wurtzite GaN ep-
ilayers grown on c-plane sapphire substrates by metalorganic
chemical-vapor deposition in four different EMCORE reac-
tors. Qualitatively, the results discussed in this letter are rep-
resentative of all the samples studied.
CL measurements were performed at 77 and 300 K using
an Oxford Instruments MonoCL2 system installed on a Jeol
35C scanning electron microscope ~SEM!. CL spectra were
corrected for system response. During the acquisition of CL
spectra discussed here, the electron beam was scanned over a
frame of ;803100 mm2 at a rate of 10 frames/s. Excitation
measurements were performed by two methods: ~i! changing
electron-beam current while maintaining the other CL pa-
rameters constant including a finely focused beam3,4 and ~ii!
defocusing the electron beam by changing the strength of the
SEM objective lenses, which changes beam spot size without
changing beam current. The electron-beam current was mea-
sured using a Faraday cup.
Figure 1 shows CL spectra of GaN taken at 300 K with
several values of electron-beam current. It is seen that, with
decreasing beam current ~i.e., excitation density!, the inten-
sities of near-gap emission ~centered on ;3.39 eV! and blue
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FIG. 1. CL spectra obtained from GaN at 300 K with different values of
beam current ~as indicated in the legend! and a finely focused electron beam
~electron-beam energy520 keV, CL bandpass52.5 nm, scan size’80
3100 mm2!. The spectra were normalized to the intensities of near-gap
emission peaks.
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luminescence ~a broad peak centered on ;2.82 eV! decrease
much faster than the intensity of YL ~centered on ;2.15 eV!.
This results in a domination of the YL band over the other
peaks for relatively low values of beam current. This behav-
ior is illustrated more fully in Fig. 2, which shows the inten-
sities of near-gap, DAP, and YL measured at 77 K as a func-
tion of beam current.5 Power-law fits shown in Fig. 2 by
straight lines reveal that the intensities of YL (ICLYL) and DAP
(ICLDAP) emission peaks exhibit a strongly sublinear depen-
dence on beam current (Jb), with ICLYL}Jb0.4 and ICLDAP}Jb0.7 .
However, the dependence of near-gap emission (ICLNG) on
beam current is superlinear (ICLNG}Jb2).6
The sublinear dependence of the YL intensity on excita-
tion density shown above ~see Figs. 1 and 2! is consistent
with photoluminescence ~PL! data previously reported by
Grieshaber et al.,7 who have shown that the intensity of YL
increases close to linearly for excitation densities up to
;1022 W/cm2, with a HeCd laser used as an excitation
source. For higher excitation densities ~up to 50 W/cm2!,
they observed a strongly sublinear behavior of the YL inten-
sity, which has been attributed to the saturation of the popu-
lation of the deep level involved in YL.7 The superlinear
dependence of the near-gap emission intensity on excitation
density shown in Fig. 2 is also consistent with PL data re-
ported by Mu¨llha¨user et al.8 Such a nonlinearity of CL emis-
sion on excitation density is not unexpected since recombi-
nation via various radiative and nonradiative channels
depends on excitation density. However, identification of the
dominant recombination channels and their dependence on
excitation density is not possible without further detailed
studies.
It is worth noting that the sublinear behavior of YL is
much less pronounced in typical PL measurements of GaN
with a HeCd laser as an excitation source and excitation
power densities typically in the range from 1024 to
1 W/cm2. Indeed, due to the fact that electron-beam excita-
tion usually produces orders-of-magnitude greater carrier
generation rates than typical optical excitation,1 CL measure-
ments of GaN are usually performed in a regime with a
strongly nonlinear dependence of CL intensities on excita-
tion. Hence, it is particularly important to take such a non-
linearity into account for the correct interpretation of CL
spectra from GaN.
In contrast to photoluminescence studies of GaN, the
strongly nonlinear dependence of CL intensities on excitation
density discussed above significantly complicates the inter-
pretation of CL data from GaN. Indeed, excitation density
depends not only on the more easily controllable CL param-
eters ~such as beam energy and current! but also on beam
spot size ~i.e., on the focusing of the electron beam!, which is
difficult to measure in a quantitative manner. This problem is
illustrated in Fig. 3, which shows typical CL spectra of GaN
taken at 300 K @Fig. 3~a!# and 77 K @Fig. 3~b!# with different
focusing of the electron beam. We used the surface contami-
nation produced by prolonged electron-beam bombardment4
to estimate beam spot size by subsequent secondary electron
imaging of the area irradiated in spot mode.9 It is seen from
Fig. 3 that, with increasing beam spot size, the intensities of
YL ~at both 77 and 300 K! and DAP peaks exhibit a dramatic
increase, accompanied by a slight decrease in the intensity of
near-gap emission. This strong dependence of CL intensities
on beam focusing is a direct consequence of their nonlinear
dependence on excitation density. Therefore, beam spot size
~i.e., beam focusing! is an important parameter ~although not
easily controllable in a quantitative manner! for CL measure-
ments of GaN.
It should be noted that the decrease in the intensity of
near-gap emission with increasing beam spot size ~see Fig. 3!
may be directly attributed to the superlinear behavior of
near-gap emission on excitation density ~see Fig. 2!. Alter-
natively, a possible increase in the contribution from nonra-
diative surface recombination ~if this process exhibits a sub-
FIG. 2. Intensities of near-gap ~3.45 eV!, DAP ~3.28 eV!, and YL ~2.21 eV!
peaks measured at 77 K as a function of electron-beam current obtained
with a finely focused electron beam ~electron-beam energy520 keV, CL
bandpass51.25 nm, scan size’803100 mm2!. Power-law fits are shown as
straight lines with the values of exponents (m) indicated.
FIG. 3. CL spectra obtained from a GaN sample at 300 K ~a! and 77 K ~b!
under different electron-beam focusing conditions @electron-beam energy
520 keV, beam current55 nA, CL bandpass52.5 for ~a! and 1.25 nm for
~b!, scan size’803100 mm2#. Beam spot diameters and corresponding in-
stantaneous electron-beam power densities are indicated in the legend.
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linear dependence on excitation! may also strongly affect the
intensity of near-gap emission. Indeed, the near-gap emission
detected originates mostly from a thin near-surface layer
(;0.5 mm thick! due to very efficient self-absorption in GaN
~see, for example, Ref. 10!. However, at present, additional
work is necessary for a deeper understanding of saturation
effects in CL from GaN. In particular, an insight into the
physical processes responsible for the saturation effects in
GaN may be provided by systematic studies of the influence
of experimental parameters ~such as electron-beam energy,
sample properties, sample temperature, etc.! on CL excita-
tion density effects. Further information may be obtained
from time-resolved CL measurements of GaN.
Finally, it should be noted that a nonlinear dependence
of CL intensities on excitation is not unexpected and has
previously been observed in some other semiconductors ~see,
for example, Ref. 1, and references therein!. However, rela-
tively detailed studies of CL saturation effects have been
performed only in GaAs and GaP.11–13 In these studies,11–13 a
similar scale of saturation effects @i.e., similar values of ex-
ponents (m) in power-law fits such as shown in Fig. 2# has
been found, as compared to results of the present work on
GaN. It should be noted that, even for these relatively mature
semiconductors ~GaAs and GaP!, a full understanding of CL
saturation effects is still a challenge. However, in addition to
improving our understanding of the saturation effects, a
knowledge of the scale of these effects is critical for a correct
interpretation of CL spectra.
In conclusion, we have shown that the ratios of near-gap
to YL and DAP emission intensities, as well as the absolute
values of CL intensities, strongly depend on both electron-
beam current and beam focusing. Therefore, both these pa-
rameters should be taken into account for a correct interpre-
tation of CL spectra from GaN. Finally, it should be noted
that a strong nonlinearity of emission intensities in GaN on
excitation density is much more pronounced in CL measure-
ments than in typical PL studies due to ~i! a large difference
in carrier generation rates for these two techniques and ~ii! a
strong dependence of excitation density on the focusing of a
highly localized electron beam in the case of CL.
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